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Where to secure a new-build home 
with a four-figure deposit

on the ladder for less

SPECIAL

shared ownershiP 

HOMES YOU            AFFORDCAN

 ‘This is better than we  
 could have hoped for’:  
 Read Mark and David’s  
 house-buying story  
 on Page 27 

ShArEd oWnErShIP hELPS MAKE buyIng ProPErTy MorE AChIEvAbLE. In TodAy’S SPECIAL  
guIdE MEET ThE PEoPLE Who’vE uSEd ThE SChEME And fInd ouT hoW IT CouLd WorK for you...
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The way shared  
ownership works
The parT-buy, parT-renT scheme mighT seem raTher 
inTimidaTing buT The process is relaTively simple. 
AndreA deAn sums up The rules To remember...
An affordable route to  
a home of your own
Rather than putting down a deposit 
and taking out a mortgage on the 
balance, shared ownership lets you 
buy a portion of a property – currently 
from 25 to 75 per cent of the full 
market price, although the 
government is proposing to lower the 
minimum stake to ten per cent. The 
share you own is repaid via a 
mortgage, and the rest is covered 
through subsidised rent paid to a 
housing association. There’s also a 
service charge. Your monthly 
mortgage, rent and service charge are 
less than it would cost you to rent 
privately or buy outright. ‘Shared’ 
refers to that ownership being shared 
with the housing association rather 
than other people.

deposits are low 
A massive benefit of using shared 

ownership to get on the ladder is that 
you’ll be asked for a deposit for the 
share you’re actually buying, and not 
the full market price. This is usually 
ten per cent of the share, though some 
housing associations only require five 
per cent. The differences between 
what you’ll need for an open market 
and shared ownership home are 
staggering – for a £300,000 flat a ten 
per cent deposit is £30,000 and 15 per 
cent is £45,000, yet by going down the 
shared ownership route and buying a 
25 per cent share at £75,000, you 
would only have to cough up £7,500 
when putting down ten per cent.

 
Shared ownership is an 
option for everyone 
The scheme is open to people who 
can’t afford 100 per cent of a home. 
Although the majority of shared 
owners are first-time buyers, it’s also 
available to people who want to upsize 

from their current home – often 
families – and those who’ve owned in 
the past and want to get back on the 
ladder. To be eligible, combined 
household income can’t exceed 
£90,000 (£80,000 outside London) and 
applicants must show that they can’t 
otherwise afford a home of their own. 
If you currently own a property, you 
must be in the process of selling it, 
and should be over the age of 18, able 
to cover your monthly payments and 
the costs of buying and have a good 
credit history. Some developments 
give priority to people who live or 
work locally.

A vast choice of homes  
to choose from
Shared ownership homes are located 
the length and breadth of the country, 
and in every London borough. They 
range in size from compact starter 
flats to spacious family houses, and 

you’ll have the choice of a new-build 
in a dedicated scheme, or an older, re-
sale home. All are leasehold, and many 
new developments are now tenure-
blind, with no distinction between 
shared ownership, private sale and 
affordable rental homes – although do 

be prepared for a short wait when 
buying off-plan.

Applying is easy
The website sharetobuy.com, which 
lists shared ownership homes 
nationwide, is a great place to start 
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your hunt for a home. Then you might 
want to contact housing associations 
for information on individual 
developments, site visits and virtual 
tours. Once you’ve found a property, 
apply to the housing association or 
through Homes for Londoners at 

london.gov.uk, or via your local 
HomeBuy agent (details at helptobuy.
gov.uk) everywhere else. Following a 
financial assessment, you’ll be told the 
size of the share you can buy and as 
there’s no restriction on the number of 
bedrooms – you might end up with a 
home that’s bigger than expected. 
When purchasing a pre-owned, resale 
home, you must buy a share the same 
size or larger than the one being sold.

Selling’s a cinch
The housing association is your first 
port of call when you’re ready to sell, 
as it will generally have first refusal 
and market your home for a fixed 
period, which is detailed in your lease. 
If it hasn’t sold after that time, you’ll 
be able to list it through an estate 
agent. A valuation will determine the 
sale price and value of your share. 

Increase the share you own
Shared ownership gives you the 
flexibility to buy more shares as and 
when you can afford to, with the 
ultimate goal being to reach 100 per 
cent ownership. 

Start the process – called staircasing 
– by contacting a financial adviser for 
an affordability assessment and, once 
you get the go ahead, ask a surveyor 
to work out the price of your new 
shares, usually available in chunks of 
five or ten per cent. Legal, survey and 
mortgage fees are payable every time 
you staircase but, from next year 
shared owners will be able to increase 
their stakeholding by one per cent at a 
time, and far more cheaply.

 Keys to success:  
 Getting on the  

 property ladder is  
 more affordable with  

 shared ownership   

Chefs Tiberius and Geta Darie had 
dreamed of owning a home but 
thought they’d be defeated by 
London’s high property prices. The 
pair, both in their early thirties and 
originally from Romania, had been 
renting a room in a shared house in 
hendon and saving to buy for four 
years but were unsure of what they 
would be able to afford. 

Their priorities were being closer to 
work in Queen’s Park, and having a 

kitchen with enough room to be able 
to prepare meals together. After 
spotting a shared ownership 
apartment at The Printworks in 
Neasden on facebook, they 
registered their interest with the 
housing provider, Network homes. 
This led to them purchasing a 25 per 
cent share of a one-bed, first-floor  
apartment and they moved in within 
eight weeks. ‘I think some people 
give up easily because they think 

shared ownership is complicated,’ 
says Tiberius. 

‘But with Network homes it was 
simple. They contacted us 
immediately after we registered and 
made the process smooth and very 
quick. We would recommend shared 
ownership to anyone who wants to 
buy. It’s exciting to be able to say we 
now own our own place and look 
forward to staircasing in the future.’

n networkhomessales.co.uk

‘Buying was smooth and quick’

 London living:  
 Tiberius and Geta  

 found the home and   
 spacious kitchen   

 they wanted 
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take advantage of shared ownership and these 
fab pads can be secured with down payments of 
less than £10,000, says AndreA deAn

A deposit within your reach 

rectory park, northolt ub5, from 
£112,000 for a 40% share of £280,000

The last phase of this sought-after scheme is made up of 
spacious one, two and three-bed apartments. They feature 

combined kitchen/living/dining rooms kitted out with glossy 
white kitchen cabinets, integrated appliances and a balcony 

or terrace. networkhomesales.co.uk

the place, new 
southgate n11, from 
£93,750 for a 25% 
share of £375,000
One, two and three-bed 
apartments with either a terrace, 
balcony or winter garden. The 
scheme is car-free but has cycle 
storage and is just a two-minute 
walk from New Southgate rail 
station and half a mile from the 
Piccadilly line at Arnos Grove. 
sharetobuy.com

ilford works, 
ilford ig1, from 
£87,500 for a 35% 
share of £250,000
Ideally located for Ilford station, 
the North Circular and the 
Exchange shopping centre, 
these one and two-bed 
apartments incorporate open-
plan kitchen/living/dining 
areas, utility cupboards with 
space for a washer dryer and 
private outside space. 
shosales.co.uk

pixel @ feature 17, 
walthamstow 
e17, from £87,500 
for a 25% share 
of £350,000
If you fancy living in the 
heart of uptra-hip 
Walthamstow, check out 
these one, two and three-
bed apartments. They’re 
right by Wood Street station 
and Wood Street itself, which 
is lined with independent 
shops, cafes and 
restaurants. 
redloft 
sales.co.uk

the waldrons, croydon cr0, 
from £91,250 for a 25% 
share of £365,000
East and South Croydon stations are 
within easy reach of this smart 
development, where only a couple 
of two-bed shared ownership flats 
are left. They have high-spec 
interiors with fully-
fitted kitchens, 
hotel-style 
bathrooms 
and big 
windows 
providing 
panoramic 
views. 
redloft 
sales.co.uk

MiniMuM  deposit:  £4,563

MiniMuM  deposit:  £4,375

MiniMuM  deposit:  £4,375

MiniMuM  deposit:  £5,600

MiniMuM  deposit:  £4,688
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ExplorErs Wharf E14, from £92,500 for 25% of £370,000
Fourteen one, two and three-bed shared ownership apartments, forming part of a larger development 
overlooking the Limehouse Cut canal and benefitting from an onsite concierge. Priority is given to 
applicants currently living or working in Tower Hamlets. newlonliving.co.uk

MiniMuM  deposit:  £9,250

ThE sTaging posT, 
hounsloW TW3, 
from £83,750  
for a 25% sharE 
of £335,000
Only a handful of one and 
three-bed shared ownership 
homes are left at this 
development which is 
surrounded by 40 acres of 
parkland. Heathrow is 11 
minutes by Tube from nearby 
Hounslow West station,  
and Hounslow town centre is 
less than two miles away. 
nhgsales.com

MiniMuM  deposit:  £8,375

hElix, harlEsdEn 
nW10, from £81,000 

for a 30% sharE  
of £270,000

Secure underground parking and 
private outside space are included 

in the price of all these one, two 
and three-bed homes, located in a 
rapidly regenerating corner of NW 

London. They are set around 
landscaped, communal gardens 

and are a short walk  
from Harlesden station. 

residential.jll.co.uk

MiniMuM  deposit:  £8,100

ThE rEfinEry, WEsT 
silvErToWn E16, 
from £141,750 for 
a 35% sharE of 
£405,000
In the heart of Royal Docks 
and moments from West 
Silvertown DLR station, these 
two and three-bed homes 
include contemporary, 
handleless kitchens with 
integrated AEG appliances 
and master bedrooms fitted 
with en suites and mirrored 
wardrobes. shosales.co.uk

MiniMuM  deposit:  £7,088

forTEscuE 
gardEns, 
colliErs 
Wood sW19, 

from £127,500 
for a 25% sharE  

of £510,000
These two and three-bed 
apartments are tucked away  
in a quiet spot adjacent to a 
nature reserve, yet are only  
a six-minute walk from the 
Tube station. Reserve by the 
end of the month for a 
reduced fee of just £125 and 
£1,000 off when you complete. 
myclarionhousing.com

MiniMuM  deposit:  £6,375
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HOME COUNTIES...
Close to london but without the priCe tag, 
Commuter towns Can offer a ChanCe to get 

more for your money, says AndreA deAn

F
ar from being limited to 
London, shared ownership 
is available throughout  
the country. Check out these  
homes below – they all offer 

a straightforward commute and 
countryside on the doorstep. 

2. Kent
Unity Gardens, Ebbsfleet DA10,  
from £77,875 for a 35 per cent 
share of £222,500
One and two-bed apartments in 
the village of Castle Hill in 
Ebbsfleet Garden City. Each 
includes a contemporary kitchen, 
parking and private outdoor space, 
and Bluewater’s ten minutes away. 
myclarionhousing.com
Commute time: From 18 mins to  
St Pancras International

1. Surrey
Rose Garden, Cranleigh GU6,  
from £92,750 for a 35 per cent  
share of £265,000
Set in a historic market town with 
plenty of good schools, properties here 
range from one-bed apartments to 
four-bed houses, featuring high-gloss 
kitchens with Bosch integrated 
appliances and mirrored wardrobes in 
the master bedrooms. shosales.co.uk
Commute time: From 44 mins from 
Shalford (15 mins by car) to Waterloo, 
changing at Guildford

3. BerKShire
Boyn Heights, 
Maidenhead SL6,   
from £72,500 for a 
25 per cent share 
of £290,000
These one and two-
bed flats are within 
walking distance of 
the shopping centre, supermarkets and station, 
which will be on the Crossrail route. They have airy, 
open-plan living spaces, and each comes with a parking 
space and cycle storage. residential.jll.co.uk
Commute time: From 17 mins to Paddington 

4. eASt SuSSex
Old Hamsey Lakes, Lewes BN8,  
from £114,000 for a 30 per cent  
share of £380,000
Three houses – a pair of two-beds and 
one three-bed - are available for shared 
ownership in an idyllic setting, left, 
surrounded by lakes and woodlands 
redloftsales.co.uk.  
Commute time: About an hour to 
Victoria from Cooksbridge

5. hertfordShire
The Birches, Hertford SG14,  
from £118,000 for a 40 per cent 
share of £295,000
A scheme of five two-bed 
apartments and duplexes, each 
with a terrace or garden, in a quiet 
residential area close to a park, 
shops and other amenities. People 
who live or work in East 
Hertfordshire are given priority. 
networkhomesales.co.uk
Commute time: From 49 mins from 
Hertford North to Moorgate
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‘Shared ownership 
was so easy to use’

A
fTer getting married at 17, 
Maureen Welham wanted a 
place that she and her 
husband could call their 
own but, with both earning  

minimum wage, purchasing a property 
seemed a long way off. 

‘I was an apprentice dental nurse 
and my husband a security guard, and 
we were living in my parents’ box 
room,’ she says. ‘The bank wouldn’t 
give us a mortgage unless we had a 
ten per cent deposit. At that point, we 
were only saving a couple of hundred 
pounds a month and getting enough 
money for a deposit on the open 
market would have taken forever.’

Two years later she had almost 
given up hope of buying when a 
colleague asked if she had considered 
shared ownership. 

‘She’d just signed up on the Share To 
Buy website and said I should register 
too,’ explains Maureen. ‘I didn’t know 

much about shared ownership and 
thought there wouldn’t be anything in 
Colchester, where we wanted to live, 
but had a look anyway. Share To Buy  
was really helpful, giving me all the 
detail I needed about the scheme. 

‘There were a few properties in my 
area, so I registered for all of them! I 
didn’t think we’d be in with a chance 
of getting one because we were so 
young, but pretty quickly Chelmer 
Housing Partnership [CHP] called and 
invited us to a viewing. The property 
was a lovely two-bed, mid-terrace 
house with a garden, a shed and two 
parking spaces – I couldn’t believe we 
could afford it! It was right by my old 
school and less than five miles from 
my parents’ house, so I knew the area.’ 

The couple bought a 40 per cent 
share in the house for £67,000, paying 
a deposit of £3,350, and were assisted 
every step of the way by the housing 
association. ‘CHP did everything for us 

– it was so easy,’ adds Maureen. ‘The 
financial assessment was just an hour 
long; our advisor was really helpful 
and went through the whole process 
with us, telling us all about shared 
ownership and staircasing and what 
to do when you want to sell.’

Two years later, her circumstances 
changed, as she explains.

 ‘My husband and I split up and we 
both found new partners. My ex was 
happy to move out and sell his share 

to my new partner, Dan. CHP helped 
Dan buy out his share in the property  
and made the process very 
straightforward. It was all sorted 
within a couple of months.’

By early 2019, and now with two 
young children, Maureen and Dan 
realised they’d outgrown their two-
bed home. They got in touch with CHP 
and began the resale process. ‘My 
youngest was getting to a year old, 
and we needed more space for the 

four of us, so contacted CHP, told them 
we wanted to sell and they arranged a 
valuation,’ she says. 

‘Our share was valued at £86,000 – 
£19,000 more than we’d originally paid 
– which was amazing. CHP sold our 
house to another young couple, and 
we could use the equity to buy a 
three-bedroom house on the open 
market. We definitely couldn’t have 
done it without shared ownership.’

n sharetobuy.com

this colchester couple loved the 
part-buy, part-rent scheme’s, 
flexibility, they tell andrea dean

 Drink to that:  
 Maureen and  

 new partner Dan  
 found shared  

 ownership  
 worked for them 
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Shared ownerShip can open the door to luxury homeS you never 
dreamed you’d be able to afford. AndreA deAn takeS a look...

    Tuesday, October 20, 2020  | METRO | 25

AS LUXE WOULD HAVE IT...

F
ar from being tucked away 
and second best, today’s 
shared ownership homes are 
in central locations and 
designed and built to the 

same high standard as private sale 
properties – in fact the only difference 
is their price. Some shared ownership 
schemes form part of top-end 
developments where state-of-the-art 
kitchens and bathrooms, fabulous 
views and amenities such as 
landscaped gardens and concierge 
services come as standard. With the 
flexibility that shared ownership gives 
you, they could be within your budget.

aSpect 
apartmentS, 
canary wharf 
e14, from 
£150,250 for a 
25% Share of 
£601,000
A collection of one-bed 
apartments arranged 
across the two modernist 
towers of the Wardian 
London development. A 
concierge greets you in 
the lobby, where you’ll 
find large glass cases 
filled with trees and 
plants, and all homes 
have floor-to-ceiling 
windows and a 
generously sized balcony 
gazing out over the 
unique cityscape. 
nhgsales.com

north wharf road, 
paddington w2, from 
£187,500 for a 25% Share 
of £750,000
Possibly London’s best-connected 
shared ownership homes, these four 
apartments are next to Paddington 
station, moments from Paddington 
Basin and 15 minutes’ walk from Oxford 
Street. Each has a custom-made 
kitchen and a south-west facing glass 
balcony overlooking the Grand Union 
Canal. sharetobuy.com

brx, brixton Sw9, 
from £120,000 for a 

25% Share of 
£480,000

Half a dozen one-bed apartments 
are left to be snapped up at this 
stylish development close to the 
station and foodie mecca that is 

Brixton Village. Great attention to 
detail is evident in the 

contemporary interiors, which 
include streamlined kitchens with 

AEG integrated appliances and 
Roca bathroom fittings plus a 

balcony or terrace. 
networkhomessales.co.uk

the boulevard, 
Southwark Se1, from 
£152,500 for a 25% 
Share of £610,000
There’s no time to waste if you 
want a Zone 1 address as a single, 
spacious one-bed apartment is left 
at this development on Blackfriars 
Road. Includes a bespoke kitchen 
with Siemens integrated 
appliances, wooden floors in 
the living areas, a balcony, 
a concierge and 
landscaped residents- 
only roof terraces with 
panoramic views. 
sharetobuy.com

parker tower, 
covent garden 
wc2, from 
£232,500 for a 
25% Share of 
£930,000
Locations don’t get more 
central than this landmark 
octagonal-shaped tower in 
the heart of Covent 
Garden, where just one 
shared ownership 
apartment remains. It has 
an open-plan kitchen with 
stone worktops, full height 
windows flooding the 
interior with light and a 
24/7 concierge. 
sharetobuy.com

WaterWay,  
WandsWorth sW18,  
from £156,250 for a  

25% share of £625,00
This development sits on the south bank of 

the Thames, at the point where Wandsworth 
meets Putney. The white gloss kitchens are 
finished with polished chrome and under-

cabinet lighting, and all have a terrace or glass-
fronted or Juliet balcony offering uninterrupted 

views of the river. residential.jll.co.uk
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heathfield square, WandsWorth sW18,  
from £145,000 for a 25% share of £580,000
A pair of two-bed flats with balconies and a rare three-bed house, complete with 
garden, are available here, a short walk from Wandsworth Common. Engineered oak 
flooring is fitted in the open-plan kitchen/living/dining areas, all bedrooms are 
doubles, and each home has a family and ensuite bathroom, plus an allocated 
parking space. residential.jll.co.uk

Windsor apartments, Battersea sW11,  
from £150,000 for a 25% share of £600,000
Shared owners benefit from direct access into Battersea Park and two and a half acres of 
beautiful landscaped grounds which you’ll appreciate more than ever now that you can only meet 
friends outside. Internally, the one-bed apartments have matt kitchens with stone worktops, 
underfloor heating and air conditioning. myclarionhousing.com

amBrose 
apartments, 
WimBledon 
sW20,  
from £131,250 
for a 25% share 
of £525,000
Premium materials and 
finishes have certainly 
been utilised throughout 
these one-bed 
apartments, which are 
part of a larger scheme 
in one of SW London’s 
most affluent 
neighbourhoods, next to 
Wimbledon Hill Park.  
Set in two adjacent 
buildings, the homes 
include glossy veined 
worktops in the kitchens 
and exterior lighting on 
the balcony or terrace. 
myclarionhousing.com

alBert emBankment ColleCtion, 
lamBeth se1, from £146,250 for  
a 25% share of £585,000
One-bed apartments at The Dumont, a prime Zone 
1 riverside development between Lambeth Bridge 
and Vauxhall. They feature handleless kitchen 
units, quartz worktops, glass splashbacks and 
induction hobs, underfloor heating in bathrooms, 
plus touchscreen heating/cooling systems. 
myclarionhousing.com
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‘We’re hoping to 
staircase soon’
andrea dean discovers how 
this family managed to upsize 
thanks to shared ownership

 All smiles: From left:  
 Alexandra, Beata and  

 Jan love their new space 

how the figures 
stack up

B
eaTa KuczynsKa 
and her husband Jan 
examined their 
options carefully 
when they decided 

to upsize from their one-bed 
flat in Tottenham. They’d lived 
in north London for the best 
part of 18 years after relocating 
from Poland, and with their 
daughter alexandra now aged 
eight, their home was bursting 
at the seams. 

‘We love this area,’ explains 
Beata, who works for a major 
media outlet. ‘We wanted 
somewhere larger, because our 
daughter is getting older and 
needed her own bedroom. 

‘Being able to access a train 
station was also paramount, as 
Jan works in the city. However, 
we are both working from 
home at the moment, which 
was another reason we decided 
to find a larger apartment.’

Having sold their flat, Beata 
and Jan used shared ownership 
to buy their new home, a 
stylish two-bed apartment at 
Magnus Heights, a network 
Homes’ development in 
Hornsey, which is close to 
Tottenham and a short walk 
from both Hornsey and 
Turnpike Lane stations. 

‘We did look into the Help  
to Buy scheme, however after 
analysing it, we realised that 
shared ownership was much 
better suited to our needs,’ 
continues Beata. 

‘Once lockdown ended, we 
purchased a 55 per cent share 
of the property. Fortunately,  
we had a fairly sizable deposit, 
so in that respect we were 
quite lucky. We plan on 
staircasing to full ownership as 
soon as possible.’

The family moved in august 
and Beata is relishing their 

apartment’s quality, location 
and all the extra space. 

‘It has been built to a great 
standard,’ she adds. ‘The 
finishes here are infinitely 
better than in our previous 
property so we’ve upgraded, 
and we have a lovely view of 
the canal, which we overlook 
from our balcony. 

‘This, and the fact that we 
have a parking space were 
huge selling points for us.’  

she was very impressed with 
the help they received from the 
housing association. 

‘We had lots of contact with 
network Homes and the sales 
team. I would give them five 
stars – they were so supportive, 
accommodating, and quick to 
answer queries throughout.’

n Magnus Heights has sold 
out, but A+ at The Assembly in 

Hounslow is now in its final 
phase. One-bed apartments 

start from £75,000 for a 25 per 
cent share of £300,000 and 

two-beds from £93,750 for a 25 
per cent share of £375,000, each 

with a private balcony, 
networkhomessales.co.uk

What you can expect to pay based 
on a 25-year mortgage term, when 
buying a 25 per cent, 50 per cent 
or 75 per cent share of a two-bed 
flat, full market value £375,000,  
at Network’s A+ at The Assembly 
Mortgage figures supplied by censeo-financial.com

Full market price: £375,000
25% share: £93,750
10% deposit: £9,375
Mortgage: £420 pcm
Rent: £645 pcm
Service charge: £120 pcm
Monthly spend: £1,185

Full market price: £375,000
50% share: £187,500
10% deposit: £18,750
Mortgage: £839 
Rent: £430 pcm
Service charge: £120 pcm
Monthly spend: £1,389

Full market price: £375,000
75% share: £281,250
10% deposit: £28,125
Mortgage: £1,259
Rent: £215 pcm
Service charge: £120 pcm
Monthly spend: £1,594
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‘We never thought in a million years 
 we would have such a fantastic home’

the part-buy, part-rent scheme meant this couple 
got on the property ladder, says andrea dean

then moved into a houseshare 
with friends in Peckham as we’d 
decided that sharing living costs 
would give us the financial 
flexibility to start saving for our 
own place,’ explains David. 

‘My goal was to own a home by 
the age of 30. I had some savings 
and opened a Help to Buy ISA. We 
were sensible, but not too strict, 
cutting back on big purchases 
and holidays. After two years, we 
had saved our deposit.’

They were on the waiting list 
for Notting Hill Genesis’ Peckham 
Place development when they 
heard about Manor Place Depot.

‘We received an email about 
Manor Place Depot from the 
housing association and booked 
into one of the open days,’ says 
Mark. ‘They had a financial 
adviser there, so we sat down 
with her. As first-time buyers we 
didn’t have any idea about the 
buying process, and much less 
about shared ownership, so it 
was great to have someone we 

could ask all those obvious 
questions to and not feel silly.’

They left determined to buy 
one of the apartments off-plan. 

‘We soon realised that we 
would probably never have 
another chance to live in such a 
central location – it seemed too 
good to be true,’ says Mark.

Fortunately it wasn’t, and the 
couple purchased a 30 per cent 
share in two-bed apartment, and 
moved in just over a year ago. 
They have documented the move 
on Instagram @forwardfeatures. 

‘We always wanted two 
bedrooms but never dreamed 
we’d be able to live in Zone 1,’ 
says David. 

‘Location was most important – 
it’s so central that we walk a lot 
more now. 

‘Choosing shared ownership 
came down to what we could 
afford and our total monthly 
outgoings are slightly less than 
our rent on a one-bed apartment 
in Tooting. 

‘We’re really grateful for the 
scheme as it meant we could get 
on the property ladder quicker 
and easier. 

‘Also, going for shared 
ownership in a new development 
made the experience stress-free 
as there was no chain. 

‘Our friends think it’s impossible 
to buy in London, but once you’ve 

got that deposit, there’s no reason 
you can’t do what we’ve done. We 
feel so lucky, we never thought in 
a million years we would have 
such a fantastic home.’

n Just one two-bed shared 
ownership apartment remains at 

Manor Place Depot, from £148,750 
for a 25 per cent share of 

£595,000, nhgsales.com

how the figures stack up
What you can expect to pay per month, based on a 25 year mortgage 
term, when buying a 25 per cent, 50 per cent or 75 per cent share of a 
two-bed flat, full market value £595,000, at Manor Place Depot, SE17
Mortgage figures supplied by censeo-financial.com

Full market price: 
£595,000
25% share: 
£148,750
10% deposit: 
£14,875
Mortgage: £666
Rent: £1,023 
Service charge: 
£152 pcm
Monthly spend: 
£1,841

Full market price: 
£595,000 
50% share:  
£297,500
10% deposit:  
£29,750
Mortgage: £1,332
Rent: £682
Service charge: 
£152pcm
Monthly spend: 
£2,166

Full market price: 
£595,000 
75% share:  
£446,250
5% deposit:  
£44,625
Mortgage: £1,998 
Rent: £341
Service charge: 
£152
Monthly spend: 
£2,491 Cat’s amazing: Mark  

 (left) and David love  
 the central location  

L
ONG-TerM renters 
David White, 30, and 
Mark russell, 32, both 
work in interior design 
and have an award-

winning blog, Forward Features. 
They were itching to buy a place 
they could work their magic on 
and after saving hard could afford 
a two-bed apartment at Manor 
Place Depot in elephant and Castle 
through Notting Hill Genesis’ 
shared ownership scheme.

‘We lived on our own in Tooting 
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